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WHAT'S SEWIN' ON?
SEW MANY IDEAS - A GATHERING PLACE FOR CREATIVE MINDS

A Note from Juls
Hello Friends!! Is it really March already?!? It
seems like half of February was spent in
hibernation and February just flew by!
I love the month of March! Winter is coming
to an end and Spring is on the horizon. It's a
great time for renewal and that applies to
retail as well. You'll see some new products
and services coming this month and I hope
you get a chance to stop in and check
everything out.
We have some really fun classes scheduled
too! It's been so wonderful having full classes
again and seeing more and more of you in the
shoppe. Everyone has done a fabulous job on
their projects all while managing to properly
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social distance and stay safe.
Please let us know if there is anything we can
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help you out with your projects. We're always
willing to do what we can!
As always, thank you so very much for your
business and support!

Month in Review
Once again, we had a
fantastic Sew Special Club
this month! Join us every
month on the first Thursday
at either 10:30am or 5:00pm.
You're sure to find a new
friend, some fresh inspiration,
and of course some tasty
treats. Bring your newest
project you're working on for
"Sew and Tell!"
We also had a great time
with our cup cozy classes,
and jelly roll apron class! It's
so fun to get to share in your
creativity with you.

Upcoming Classes
& Events
SHAMROCK WALL HANGING
OR TABLE RUNNER
MON 8TH 1PM-3PM
$20 + SUPPLIES
Aside from being just so beautiful...
Shamrocks, according to Christian beliefs,
were used by Saint Patrick to explain the Holy
Trinity to Irish Christian converts. He used
each leaf to represent the Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit. The three leaves of the shamrock
are also said to stand for faith, hope, and love.
Come join Donna in the classroom and sew up
this beautiful reminder from this fun holiday!

PETIT FOUR BASKETS
$5 + SUPPLIES
SAT 20TH OR THURS
25TH 1PM-3PM
Kay will be teaching these
sweet little baskets this
month. They're perfect for
storing all those fat

TIMELESS BEAUTY TABLE TOPPER

quarters you want to
display or any of the

OR WALL HANGING

million things we need

$20 + SUPPLIES

organize in our sewing

MON 22ND 1PM-4PM
This quilt top surely lives up to it's name...a
gorgeously classic pattern and such a
great way to use up scraps or gather your
favorite prints you've been saving up for
just such a project. A true treasure just
waiting underneath your needle!

spaces! They're also great
as goodie baskets for
Easter, Birthday's or any
other festive event.
We know you're going to
love them.

Upcoming Classes & Events
Continued
HST & QST SKILL BUILDER
$5 MON 15TH 1PM-3PM
If you're not sure what HST or QST
even stands for...then this class is for
you!! If you DO know and want a
refresher on this basic piecing skill...
then you come on too!
We missed last month's skill builder due to snowmageddon so we'll
be doubling up this month for a 2 hour intensive! This class is demo
style. You don't need to bring anything! Just yourselves, and we'll
have everything set up and ready for you to practice this skill.

GAME NIGHT & SWAP MEET
WED 17TH 5PM-7PM
We know that with all this quarantining and
snow week you've all been organizing and
cleaning out your sewing spaces...but what
to do with all those notions and supplies
you're NEVER going to use?! Come join us
for game night and swap meet...have some
fun, and who knows....the Luck of the Irish
may be with you and you'll find that perfect
tool or fabric you didn't even know you
needed! We'll have a door prize for the
person who brings the most interesting,
random, or "I-can't-believe-you-have-one-ofthose" items for swap!
Our game nights have always been well
attended and sooooo much fun! We can't
wait to see you!

SPECIAL EVENT!
One thing we have missed so much during this pandemic is
being able to bring in educators from our favorite companies
...well the next best thing is virtual in store demo lecture!

Click the flyer to
register!
You can register to
attend this event in
person (our
educator will be
joining us virtually),
or online from your
home. Just pick
which format you
like best when
registering!
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Hi everyone! I'm so glad all
that snow is gone. I didn't get
to come to the shoppe and
that made me lonely to see
all of you.
Be sure and check out all of
the links in the newsletter.
There are some great tips and
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tricks as well as a wonderful
story about Jane A. Stickle
and her sampler quilt that is
now preserved at the
Bennington Museum. What
an inspiring story about a
woman who didn't let her
illness stop her from being
creative. I know I would have
loved to curl up next to her

We'll be having a big ole Spring
Fling sale the 3rd week of
March...so make sure you pop in
to the shoppe or check our
facebook each day for the new
deals and steals of the day!

while she made these
remarkable items!
Tail wags and puppy kisses to
each of you!

Tips & Tricks
TUESDAY'S WITH LAURI
Did you know that Kimberbell has a whole
YouTube Channel...of course you did. So I
don't need to tell you about their Tuesday
Tips with Lauri, but just in case you forgot!
Tuesday tips with Lauri is a great way to get
some specific, visual help with learning how
to use the Kimberbell Embelishments. This
month, we're sharing their video on how to
use the fairy lights! These add so much wow
to your project....click here to learn more
about how to use them in your own projects!
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Our own Cara-Anne Stanfill was on
the news this month sharing about
her sewing business, Creations by
Cara-Anne, and why she chooses to
shop at Sew Many Ideas! We're so
proud of you Cara-Anne! Click the
photo to see the full news piece.

The Bennington Museum
Inspiring Quilters
Around the World

"*From August 31 through October 14, the quilt that inspires quilters
around the world will be on its annual display at Bennington
Museum. Brought into the Museum collection 80 years ago, the 1863
Jane Stickle Quilt is only shown for a short time each year due to the
fragility of the fabric. Quilters from around the country and world
plan trips to the region during that time to see the remarkable quilt
which is comprised of 169 five-inch blocks, each in different patterns
and a unique fabric, containing a total of 5,602 pieces surrounded by
a unique scalloped border." To read more about this inspiring piece,
follow the link here, or click the photo.

